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IER M U RIC AT I ON
The CARLISLE UERALD Is published truokly on a lam.;

aheet containing twenty eight colunius, and firuhhed
to subscribers at $1.50 If paid strictly in advanced

1,7C) if paid within the year; or $2. in all r coos molten
payment is delayed until after the expiration 0? the
year. No subscriptieas received tor a less period than
Mx months, and none oliscontinued until all arrearages
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
sent to subscribers living out of Cumberland county
must be paid Mr in advance. or the payment assented
by same responsible person living in Cumberlandcoun-
ty'. These terms will be rigidly adhered to in all
canoe.

ADVEILTISEDIENTS,
- -

Advertisements will be charged ri 00 per square M
twelve linos for three insertions. and-25 cents foreach

lomq no nt I useri 1,1. .All advertisements of less than
t melee lines considered no square.

Advertisements inserted lottme Marriages and death=
t} per line Mr tl,t insorti.m. and 4 rents per line

roe snl,Requent Insertions. Communications ,n 1sob-
nets of limited or individual interest will Lr rlinred

5 ants per lino. The Proprietor will not he respon,.
hln 11 damages for errors in adverti ,eimmts• Obituary

'3,tirmq or Marriales not exceeding five linos, will be
n sorted W itho at charge.

JOB PRINTING

Th n rarliglo lfornid .1011 PISINTINC7 to the
I nrizoqt. and tnngt rnmpl,toeqtahlh.hment 111 thecrmilty.

Four g.nml Pres,ms. and a iteneral variety Of materiel
nitml for plain nod F:111, of copra land enald,

nn to d, Jolt Printing at, the nhortost notice and en the
mnst re,onahlo term, Porqnn, In wnot

Tllanks or :tnythlng in t h e Johhiug lin, mill find it to

their interevt. to ciao u= n rill.
. _

BALTIMORE LOCH HOSPITAL.
ESTA lILISHED AS A II EFI:d N 1 ,11011 QE ACK FRY

TIM ONLY P1,11.r. WHuERE A CURE CAN DE

OBT W., ED

DR. JOHNSTON has discovereci the
meat certain, speedy and only elTridnal remedy In

world for all private diseases. weakness of the No I.
or limbs. strictures, sili,etions of the kidneys and Mail
der, involuntary dis horns, impr.tenry, eimp, I .10.1 i-

to, marrousuesii'dyspopsy, CCM I- 11
sion of Mons, palpitation of th • hem t, i,noidiLy. trem-

Minus, dimness of sight or giddine,,
head. throat. Dna° or idiiii.,llT,,tl,lllg of the IIeve, lungs,
ptomarllnr bowok—these terrible disorders
the solitary habits of 1-moi—those se,ret and solitary
practices ne fool t,, llvie ti. tons than the son:: of
,yronl to the Hotel net F-rs. I,ll,,:htinff,their most
brilliant hop, or ituLimp rendering marriage.
ke., impassible.

VOUNG MEN
Especially, whn hare become the vi. tints of solitary
ice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annu-

ally sweeps to an untimely grave_ tlimriands of Young
Ilan of the mast exaltod talents and brilliant Intellect.
who Might otherwise hone entiaered listening goals,

with the thunders of eloquence or naited to easta,y the
living lyre, may call with foil confidence.

.MARRIAGE•
Married persona, Or ynupg anon ..entiimplating uner-

ring°, being aware of p‘,sl.Fal weal.ne,-, organic debil-
ity. deformities, ,Cr., speedily cured.

Ito who places hlunielt under the care of pr. J. may
religiously emend° in his bonier as a gentleman, and
confidently rely upon leis a pleyKlidan.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
linio~iliiddlyicured, :find Tull -vigor restored. This dis-
tressing affeetinn--which renders lire inigerahle and
marriage impossible—is the prolllltv paid by the victims
or improper indulgences. pei soils too apt to

ruumit oxresso.q from met beluga ware of the tire:idiot-
consequences that 0111,10 NOW, W/141 that under.
Stand, the subjesd will pretend to deny that the pawur
nf. prieTeatitio liy timse filling into im-
proper lialitts than hr the pr itilout do

privet! the 10.•asures I),ItI, niTsprititr. the teat
serious and th•strurtive symptoms to both doily and

1111111 iarise. The system !asinine,: deranged. the physi
tint mental funrtinue Wet. /..14.4.1, 111.4. o(pr entice

power, nervous iiTitability. rlt spepsia, palpitation ni
the heart, indlentflan, constitutional drdlluv. a watt
in,: or the and
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sT.rtEner.
bolt hand side going front liaitio,sestreet. a leg doors
It Val) not, to of-„t 1.1110 nti,l :lumber

mint be 'add and omtaln a stamp. The Due
tnr'e Diplema, ham.; In hls office.
A CURE waititzt.wrr.D IN TWO

DRITS•
No l\lereury or NllllgersllS .1.11a10,211.1110111

bey tat the Ito):11 College ,f Sureemts. admit,
from ,d* the rnea eminent Cot'eges in the United
States, and the greater part of s hose lifehas, been spent
in the hospitals of London, l'ltilmlelph4l and
elsewhere, h-ts effected sonic tPf tto, newt a- tonhdling
ruses that no, re ever known : man v tmuLlyd with rl
int.; In the he id and I.at ,Vll,.th great nervous
ness, being alarmed at sodden sound-,
with frequentl,lushlng, attiondol sometimes with de-
rangement of mind, wet e cured Inlntedlately.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr..T.addresses all those whohave injuredthemselves

by improper indulgence and solitary habit, which ruin
both body and mind,null Mug them for either bus nest,
study, x ody or Illarrit,:e•

These are some of the sad nod melancholy effects
produced by early habits of youth, VIZ: Weakness of
the heel:and limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sbrht,
less of muscular power, palpitatioe of the heart, dyspep-
sy, nervous irritability. dereogionont of the digestive
functions, general symptoms of sousumpl ion.

MUNTALLY.—The feamul effects on the oiled much
to be dreaded—loss of memory, confusion tdf idens.de-
presslon of spirits, cell forebodi rigs, aversion to society.
self distrust, love trulitude, are sumo of
the evils produced

Thousands of per Sons of all ages can now judge what
Is the cause of their declining health. losing their sig.-

Or, beCOllll rig weak, pale, nervous mid emaciated, haviog
a singular appearance about the oyes, cough and symp-
tom. of consumption.

YOUNG WEN
55-ho have ininrcil tbom‘elvus by n certain practice
indulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil nompau bun:, or at st lino), the effecte of which are
nightly felt, even when ,Icep, nod if not cured renders
marriage impowd hie, and destroys both mind and body,
'Mould apply Innnedildely.

N 5 hat a pity that n young man, the hopeof his coun-
try, the darling bit parents, should he snatched from
all prospectn nod e, joyments of life, by thr coneeq nee,
of deviating from the path 01 net err, :mil indulging in
a certain secret habit. Such persona must before con•
tomplating

IYI.A.URIAGII
reflect that a MIMI mind nod holly nra the most ne-
ressary requisites to 1,1,01,41, roil, Minh happiness
Indeed, withoutthese, the journey through Ille Imemm,
n weary pilgrimage; the prospect bondy darkens to the
slew; the mind bo,•emes .thadowed with despair and
tilled with the melaecholy reflection that thehappiness
of another becomes blightll with our'pwrt.

DISEASEOF IMPRUDENCE..
When the misguided and imprudent rotary of pleat

sure finds that Ito lice Imbibed the seeds of this painful
disease, it too often happens that an 111 tinted sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters ham front applying
to those who, from odor:aim, and respitetability, can
stone heftfiend him, delaying lilt the comsat utional
symptoms of Lida horrid disease make their appear:toad
suelt es ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturne,
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness,
nodes on the thin bones and arms, blotches on the
toted, face and extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the, palate of the mouth or the
bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this awful
disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a wrical to his dreadful sufferings, by send-
ing him to 'that Undiscovered Country from whence
no Ls:lselin). returns."

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall tietims to
this terrible disease, owing to the inuslilllfillineSS of Ig-
norant pretenders, wino, by the use of that deadly poi-
son, Moroury, ruin the constitution and make the ro•
Milne oflifo miserable.

STRANG'ERR
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the

many unlearned and worthless pretenders, destitute of
kanwhelge, ammo or character, who copy Dr. Johneton's
Rivtirtigements, or style themselves, in the newspapers,
regularly educated phystele us, incapable of curing, they
keep you trilling month after month taking the.r filthy
and pelf:miens compounds, or no long an the smallest foe
can bo obtained, and an despair, leave you with ruined
health to sigh over your galling disappointment. ..

Dr,..lohnstun Is lb° only Physician advertising.
llis credentials or diplethasalways hang In his office.
Ilia remedies or treatment are unknown toall others,

prepared from a life spent in thegreat hospitals of En.rope, the first In the-country and a more extensiveprivate practice than any otherphysician In the world.
I.N.DOILSR.III-TDN-T-Ole mumss

Thamany thousands cured at this institution pour
after year, and the nntnerous important Surgical Cpo•rations perairmed by Dr: Johnston, witnessed by thereporters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other

ipers,notices of which have appaarel again and againbefore 'the public, besides his standing as n gentlemenOf character and responsibility, la a sufficientguarantee
to the afflicted.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED,

Persens writing should be particular ip dirertingtheir letters to this Institution, in the following man-ner • • JOHN IeJOEINSTON, 5/. D..• __.. . _

Of tbe Italtimoia Look lloepltal, Baltimore., rad.May 2,1862—1 y

NEW. SPRING GOODS
T mnow real& a large assortment of
X.now and elegant Springgoods. to which I 'rasped.
fullyrail the attention of my old Mends and cu3to.-
um% and all in want of handsome and cheap goods:

• Parlleniara In next w ;lig paper. I will sell its cheap
AB any store in the Borough. •

April 4, ' 1062. I CILI4. 0011,13Y.Truqeo

BOOTS, SIIIOES & GAATEIII.I9:','

6.„..t-Ogilby'a cheap eaah- ctore;'... jcst
:nreivedain apßortainnt of Latilfeij,” Iniiredi. and

0 IlthonwOalters. B6otd it Shoeo of the- beet 'quality
and handsomo otylosi - , ' •.,Apill 4, 1862., ,

MY NOSE

Far away back in the days of early
childhood I remember being gazed upon
in a curious manner, and hearing the re-
mark ilia suppressed tone, "Poor child!
she has a nose!" Whether it was ex-

pected of me to have been born without
this appendage I couldn't exactly under-
stand; especially as in looking around
upon the circle of my friends and ac•
guaintances I saw that they were all well
provided in this respect.

Vague hints and mysterious remarks
upon this unfortunate .featuro thicw
sort of shade, over my early years, and
the first mortification that I ever experi-
enced arose from the same cause.

I was then at the sensitive age of elev-
en years, and at a child's party a .little
boy, whom I had distinguished by call-,
ing him up to extricate me from "the
well," imprinted a kiss upon the end of
my nose amid the tittering of his com-
panions. A quick, angry flush shot
through me, and from that time forth
the unpleasant consciousthat I had
indeed ''a nose" never left me.

Why a machine for the compression
of extensive noses should not be put into
practical operation L was at a loss to con-
ceive, and that it should one of these
days be attempted 1 was fully determined.
When, therefore, I read Miss Bremer's

c, Home," it was the disappointing over-
throw of a lung cherished plan. I pur-
sued the history of Petrea Frank, read
the failure of her admirably arranged
plan fur reducing the size of her nose,
and went off and cried myself to sleep in
a paroxysm of despair.

;The nose was a never ending source of
amusement to a family of cousins, who
gave me no peace of my life. There
were five of them—all girls, all handsome
and full of life and spirits. I was very
fond of them, and i believe they were of,
me but"they never would restrain their
jokes at my expense. Poor things'
They were motherless; and if they some-
times lacked the refinement and sensi-
tiveness orillose more nvored, r was not
disposed to be unrorgiving.

.Uncle Altherpe was a barrister, and
his pretty daughters, when they arrived
at young ladyhood, were iu a fair way
of being spoiled with adulation. They
were beautiful, those girls--Celestine,
the eldest was a perfect type of Souther!!
beauty. Slender, symmetrical, v. ith
beautiful dark eyes and inoonliglit face—-
a picture to be studied. Then came
Anna. who always played " linwena" in
all ; a tall, graceful 'deride,
with an air and manner so distinguished,
that on entering a room at any .assembly
there was always a IMlnner of " Who is
she ?" Emma was it piquant-little thing,
pith the look of a ripe peach; her cheek
was so downy, with the rich color glow-
jug through the olive tint. •

Matilda was my especial favorite; and'
I, who had always been an ardent admir-
er of beauty, would often gaze upon her
in a kind of wistful rapture. Bright,
laughing and lovely, she was seldom ever
still for two consecutive moments. 1 have
watched her dip her head in a basin of
water, and the rich, dark hair, with a
tinge of auburn, would emergeone drip-
ping mass of curls, which she tossed about
with a quiet contempt of conscious beau-
ty. Those large, laughing, brown eyes
were always sparkling with merriment;
her mouth was the nearest approach to a
ripe cherry that 1 have ever seen, and
her nose was just sufficiently retrousse to
to give an expression of archness to the
face. Add to this the exquisitely fair
complexion that accompanies auburn hair
—pale, except when emotion called the
color to her time, or a kiss pressed on
her cheek gave, it the appearance of a
fresh rose leaf and you have a lengthy,
but truthful description of my cousin
Matilda. I never saw any one half so
beautiful.

Last of all, there was Billy; who buy-
ing been handed over to an ancient aunt
cf her father's for .a name, was christened
by that lady, " Hildegarde." Hilly. was
the baby, a perfect imp of mischief, but
with such a way of throwing herself on
one's protection that she always came off
as an injured party. -Very deep violet
eyes, with the reddest of red lips, and
the brightest of' complexions, and "Very
brown hair, had my little cousin Hilde-
garde.

Any ono of these girls had sullicient
attractions for half a dozen ordinary belles;
then what was poor I, with my unfortu-
nate nose, to do among them ? Precise-
ly what I did : feel like. the Beast, to
which they all played the part of Beauty.
and wend& what was over td be done
with my nose.

Uncle Althorpe lived at some distance
from psi and one day, after I had left
school, mid considered myself a youug la-
dy, I received the following characteris
tic letter from Matilda :

" For goodness' sake Becky (I had
the name of Rebecca added to my nose)
do come and see us 1 I suppose you
hadn't the least idea where we bad ,lo-
cated for the summer;. but you ea_ift
think how delightful atni.,romn-ittiii- it is 1
I ,should scarcely haVe been more sur-
prised if Noah's Ark had been discovered
and fitted up for its; but that wouldn't
be half so charming as to be in this old
mansion: It is said to be haunted, too !

qu,eor old woman, Miss Eleanor Pyott,
who outlived nit her family, owned this
place, and died lately. ,A nephew used
to live with her, and people supposed
that the place would-- be.- r but they
couldn't find -any-will, and all the connec-
tions went to law about it. Of course
none of them could live in it until it • was
settled"to whom it belonged; so mit hastalien, it for- the sunner;,and here we nilare 1 les the queerest, place you ever
saw; do come at 'once. There is a por-
trait of Miss,Eleanor here; and it looksjust like you—she has thofunniest noso."This' is but akextract;from my, pretty.*lain rather,i6coherent letter, and'bythe time I had'hhished. this epistle I ,tya,4

pretty well mystified: But Uncle Al-
Thwirpc-s-oorrumb—his ruppearrrce-ourpur,
pose, he said, to escort inc to Pinchurst,
and Hilly_sesnt me a saucy message to
"pack up My nose without delay." •
I was not long in making preparation;

and with mubh curiosity to behold the
old mansion, I set forth with Uncle Al-
thorpo.

" I suppose," said my uncle, when we
were comfortably settled in the railway
carriage, "that the girls have been fright-
ening you with all sorts of stories about
the place'?"

"No sir, I am not, easily frightened."
" No ?" said my uncle, looking at me

with additional respect; "well I have al-
ways heard that a long nose indicated a
clear head."

My poornoso again ! Why couldn't
he let it alone?

"The girls are half beside themselves
with fear," he continued; there is a sto-
ry that the house is haunted there's a
walled up room; a gentleman once shut
up his daughter there for loving a young
officer ; and she walks about •it night and
all that! Have I frightened you ?"

"Not in the least, sir, 1 don't believe
in ghosts."

"That's a sensible girl"•=' said my un-
cle, emphatically ; and he seemed to be
considering this, fur he said very little
inure during the journey.

I kept, an eager look-out for a
glimpse of the house; but it was nearly
night when we arrived at the station, and
then my uncle's carriage conveyed us to
l'inehurst, a distance of two or three
miles.

The carriage stopped at an ancient
gateway, and the first sight of the place
filled me with ecstacy. The house was
entirely out of sight, hidden by the trees,
and as we approached it through a noble
avenue I gloried in the intense r,:tire-
went around us. Once inothe avenue,
we seemed shut in from the world ; and
the broad walks, the sloping lawn, and
the aristocratic silence, were all exactly
to my taste. I had a passion for mystery,
and my uncle's summer residence was
exceedingly mysterious.

Why, Becky !" exclaimed Matilda,
after regardMg me with considerable as-
tonistment, "you've really grown pretty."

"So you have !" chimed 1lilly ;"I
declare your nose hardly shows at all I"

This was not intended to imply that
the organ in question was too small to be
seen, but only that (be monstrosity of it
was not quite so proulinant as it had
hitherto been.

" I like to look at your mouth, P,eolcy"
said Celestine, gracii,usly.

.1 had rather it decent mouth
What have you been doing to make

your eves so Might:'" asked Anna, by
way of adding her contribution.

" Well ! exclaimed Emma, "yem.'ve
left me nothing to say ; but I prophe,,y
that Becky will cut us all out yet."

1.-was beginning to feel extremely fool-
ish, when Uncle Althorpe turned me
gravely round, and surveying me from
head to foot, remarked, ',Stature, average
height; figure good, neither fat nor lean;
hair very passable ; oyes tine, a straight-
fhrward honest look in them ; nose—but
that is a prohibited subject; mouth just
what a mouth should be,,, chin very pret-
ty-1 love to see a pretty chin ; complex-
ion delicate, yet healthy ; expression
modest, but sensible. You'll do."

" Do what ?"
" Thnt remains to be seen," said Un-

cle Althorpe, and he vanished to read
his paper and was heard no more that.
evening.

We girls sat and talked until twelve,
and by that time I had become pretty
well acquainted with the history of Pine-
burst.

It had belonged to the Pyott family
from tine irnmemorable, end a proud and
aristocratic family they were, who had
always he' considered the very cretin
of society. But the family had all died
out, with the exception of an elderly
maiden lady, who lived there alone in
her grandeur until she adopted a nephew,
the only child of a sister who had made
what the world calls a mesalliance,

This :ilia Eleanor Pyott was the talk
of all the country round, and every one
had something to say about her stately
bearing, which they pronounced exactly
that of an old dowager duchess. Every
fibre of her heart seemed twined about
the old place, and she refused to have
the slightest alteration or Improvement
made in it, The Pyotts for generations_
had dined in that dining-toot, slept in
those chambers, and held courtly recep-
tions in those drawing-rooms; and as one
generation.ofPyotts went out and anoth-
er generation came in, they followed ten-
aciously in the ways of their ancestors.

I was speedily shown the portrait of
Miss Eleanor; a very grand old lady in-
deed, with a low,bsharp _.nosh, deliCate
complexion, and hair done up in old fash-
ioned puffs. I was rather struck myself,
with,the likeness which I bore. to the'portrait; but would not acknowledge"
this to my cousins., •

Mies' Pyott never walked beyond -the'
precincts ofher ancestral mansion) when
she had occasion to go farther she rolled
arietocr.aocally along in an Old-fashioned
carriage,"driven by an ancient coachman,
who considered a quick pace decidedly
plebian. The old lady' looked like the
portrait of her ancestors descended from
its frame; rich, coffee colored lace orna-
mented the heavy brdcadea in which she
attired herself, and she sported a muffthat would have extinguished ;any ordin-
ary woman. •

But the story of Pyott Dunmere, her
nepheW, interestedher most. From early
childhood he had played in these - broad
avenues; roamed through the wooded
pathS, and made th'ese empty chambers
resound with gleefursotes ; he had lis-
tened with -deferential attention to
.lilcnor's long stories of this ami that an-
cestor, and faithfully promised to keep, up
the old Mansion ts original style when
sho..shOula be gatheredto her- fathers
and now in his matured manhoBtl. when
ho could fully appreciate the value of the
bequest, he-Was.turned away asonowho

_ Fig-citanam _
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had ndright there, merely because she,
whos-d-lietiff-was set-erciestallitsg, him as
master of the old house, bad neglected
to commit her wishes in writing. It was
very bard I thought; and in spite of
Uncle Althropo's arguments, I persisted
in denouncing the injustim of the law.

Fortunately, however, for her nephew,
Miss Eleanor bad the'good sense to give
him an education calenlated to make him
depend upon his own resources.

'You can't think what a charming per:
son he is, "said Anna ,confidentially.
"We have never seen him; but we hear
he has lovely dark eyes, and such'a sweet
smile I—just the -style I like; and if he
succeeds in getting his property, we are
all going to set our caps at him."

Hence it was agreed that if he regained
the old house, he would also come into
possession of a lovely; wife4.4br.that any
one of my beautiful cousinsshould. not
succeed, in winning Any man upon earth
never entered my head. My unfortunate
nose looked larger than ever as I gazed
upon my reflection while undressing for
the night.

Matilda and T occupied the same room,
and she amused herself relating to me all
the various alarms they had experienced,
with the benevolent intention of frighten-
ing me. But 1 remained perfectly un-
concerned; while my cousin involuntarily
trembled, and behaved like the .veritable
little coward she was.

Several times during the night was I
compelled to rise from the conch and ex-
plore the apartment in ordeft,to allay her
tremors. Now it was the huge fireplace,
in which something was certainly moving
—then the moon threw an unusual light.
into the room—and next a mysterious
tapping on the window-pane had to be
explained. This somewhat•puzzled. me
at first; 'but T soon discovered that the
branches of the trees, which were very
near the window, were continually driven
by the wind against the glass, and thus
produced the perplexing noise.

Again and again, as I laughed at poor
Matilda, was 1 thankful for mot being a
coward ; and in the midst of these alarms
I could have explored tlre whole hottsc
alone with pa.fect security. •

I enjoyed life at Pinehurst, although
the girls pronounced it dull ;; and so en-
raptured was I with the place, that in
in consequence of this and my resem-
blance to the portrait, it became quite a-
standing joke with my cousins•to call me
Miss Elenor Pyott. Now this was not
agreeable; I was very sensitive respecting
my nose, and Mira Elenor's certainly was
a little larger than mine. When, there-
i;me, they unied 'nn,,t.,) dun 14) (:).,1 bun
net that hat; been discovered at the top
of the house, and arrange my hair in
puffs, I declined affording them this grat-
ification, fur which they teased_me

The walled-up chamber, which was re-
garded with a mixture of horror and cu-
riosity, wassoon painted out to me. It
was in a sort of wing that joined on at
the extreme 'end of the mansion; and
looked out upon the densest part of the
grounds. Being in the second story, a
narrow flight of stairs led up from the
outside to a low dour that led directly
into the room. This was never unfast•
cued, and the one window tightly board-
ed up. I regarded this spot with longing
eye, and often proposed an exploration
of the haunted department; but this
Uncle Althrope decidedly opposed, alleg-
ing that as he was only a temporary ten-
ant he had no right to penetrate into
these carefully guarded recesses.

One day my cousins had been more
than usually aggravating upon the sub-
ject of my resemblance to Miss Elenor
Tyott, and I retired to rest at night in no
very pleasant frame of mind. Matilda
was soon asleep, but I lay awake thinning
of the former occupants of the mansion,
and wonderin g if Pyott Dcnmore would
ever be restored to what I considered his
rightful position.

I was restless; and finally rose from
the bed, lighting a candle, proceeded to
view Miss Elenor's portrait. The more
I looked, the more I became convinced
that I did look like it; and the desire
came over me to attire myself in that
ancient dress and compare notes. Hilly
had caught a glimpse of some old•fash-
ioned things in the back part of a clos-
et, and thither. I accordingly repaired.
A faded dross of stiff'brocade, that had
evidently seen long service, soon replaced
my white wraper, and havirl,zrolled my
hair into puffs, a la Miss Elesueor,
donned a green caleche, andalmost trent-

, bled at my reflection in the glass.
I looked at the portrait again, to be

sure that it was really I and not the old
lady stopped from the frame; and then
unhesitatingly directed my steps towards
tho walled-up room. I determined to
see if, ft were possible to effect an an en-
tranceMere.
It was, a ridiimlous.expedition, h-ut I

walked 'gravely on through the silent
passage untila dame to a narrow • little
entry that opened into a clesel. Careful-
ly guarding, my candle, I peered. around
I•rr search rof some outlet,for I know that
this closet was at the end of the house
nearthe.mysterious chamber.
......The-narrowness-of -my quarters'caused
a rattling in the capacious peakotof my
dress, and drawing.forth a roll of paper
I grasped it tightly for future investiga-
tion. My candle was not brilliant enough
or I Should before have diScovered 'a sort
of board window at the end of,the. closet.
This . was scoured by.: hooks, that were
noiselessly unfastened, and then I found
Myself in a small room, from, the further
end of which seemed to proceed a light.

I was staggered, and my first impulse
was to turn back; hut rosolvieg to: iri
quire, into the cause of this strann-o.Phe,,
nomenon, I proceeded tremblingly for:
ward. I could, not,havetold what.I ex:-
petted t.o sec',butcertainly, was not
prepared for the sight that met my. eyes.

'Pie-room into which -I entered led' to
a large —pne,.and. in, thisseated a table;
was gentleman', completely 9bsorbed:in
the perusal %Of acme old :yellew letters.,
His face 'wore:att. 'expression-at sadnesS as
ho sat there; but I could see, that he Ives
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very distinguished-looking and quite

-young;
The situation in which I found myself

was extremely embarrassing—alone there
at midnight; but instead of retracing
my steps, I stood spell bound, staring
at the occupant of• the mysterious room.

Presently ho turned and saw me. His
face grow white, as he exclaimed in a
husky voice, "Am I dreaming ? Merciful
Heaven I that nose l"

This unprovoked attack upon my much
injured feature quite exasperated me, and
without stopping to consider what I did,
I threw the paper in my hand at the
speaker and glided back to the closet.—
I thought that I heard a heavy fall ; but
now thoroughly alarmed at my own im-
prudence, I hastened breathless and pant-
ing to my own room.

My Cousin still slept; and divesting
myself of my masquerading attire, I sat
down and pondered over n-y singular ad-
venture. As I had told my Uncle I did
not believe in ghosts, and the gentlemen
whom I encountered had given full evi-
dence of being a living man, I fully be-
lieved it to be Pyott Denmore ; though
how lie came there, and for what reason,
I could not tell. I had evidently impress-
ed him with the conviction that he had
been visited by his Aunt Eleanor ; and
with a sort of mischievous glee, and a
little inward trembling, I rplired to bed,
wondering wbat would conic of it.

I half feared to go to the breakfast-ta-
ble ; but nothing was said of the perform-
ance of the night before ; Uncle AI thrope
looked' perfectly unconscious of the scene
that had been enacted, and I began
to breathe truly.

My cousins teased me during the day
for being so unusually silent ; but my
thoughts were wandering off to the met.
ancholy gentleman, and I wondered what
had become of him. It would not do
trust the girls with my secret; fur they
would laugh at mc;and declare that I had
been dreaming, and that I was, after all,
as a gredt coward as themselves.

I stole .off,tp the thicket that was im-
mediately'. iituler'the boa-tded window;
but all looked dark and deserted as before,
and I ahnost, asked- myself had not
imagined the whole affair.'

Uncle Althrope went to town every
morning, and returned at' night ; and al
ways on Iris appearance, he was besieged
with a host of questions respecting Pyritt
Dentriere's case. The usual reply was
that it was standing still, as everything
in law always does ; but on the evening
succeeding my promenade he made his ap-
pearance with a countenance that was a
peret series ofnotes of exclamation:ey " What is it, papa ?" was demanded, in
in five different keys ; bnt an unae,.ount-
able trembling seized me, and 1 remained
silent;

" The strangest story I ever listened
to !" sairmy uncle, at length, in a solemn
manner. " I cannot possibly account for

" Why," exclaimed the volatile himtnn,
"has old Miss l'yott appeared to .her
nephew, and told him, in a sepulchral
voice. where to find her will ?''

" Something very like it," was the re-
ply, in a tone that drew five eager faces
closely around him.

" Denmore's story," continued my un-
cle, began with an apology. It seems that
the walled-up room is not walled up at
all, but only boarded, and to one acquaint-
ed with the locality it is very easy to ef-
fect an entrance, unperceived, from the
outside. Knowing, he says, that it would
not interfere with the arrangnements of
the family, he has been accustomed to
spend hours in what is called the haunted
room ; and there he loved to sit, thinking
of the past, and devising means to prove
his lawful claim to the beloved house.—
Last night he discovered, in an ancient
secretary, some old letters written by his
mother to his aunt before ho was born ;
and losing all thoughts of the present., he
had been reading them fur at least an
hour, when ho suddenly heard a rustling
sound attracted his attention, and the fig-
ure of his aunt Eleanor stood in the door-
way. She seemed to gaze upon him in-
quiringly, and her hand grasped a roll of
paper. But at the sound of the exclama-
'nation, which he conld not suppress, she
immediately started, throwing the paper
towards him, vanished from his sight.—
He lost his consciousness for a time, and
when he recovered lie found himself ly-
ing on the floor, where ho must have fall-
en. Although a man of great strength
of mind, it is impossible to persuade him
that he did not really see his aunt Elea-
nor ; and the strangest part of it is, that,
when .he came to himself, the roll of pa-
per was there before" hind and what do
you think it proved to be ?"

" The will I" whispered several' awe-
stricken voices. '

" Actually the • will," said my uncle,
" which says beyond all doubt, ' I give
and bequeath to my nephew, Pyott Den-
more, the old family mansion with all its
appurtenances;' and after a few legacies
to servants and dependents, the whole of
her property, personal and real "estate,
goes to•the said Pyott. So yo-i may pre-
pare toremove your quarters as soon as
possible."

Thegirlslooked anythingbut unwilling,
• and a sort of subdued horror-prevaded the
party.

" Now don't be such fools," said Uncle
Althrope; " as to suppose that MSS Elea-
nor really in propria persona to her_
dreaming nephew; if he belieyes it, that
is no reason why I. should ; and it is my
opinion that 'some -old family servant 'has
mannedgto digeover the will and invest
it with this little-Mr:of mystery., I shall
have no doubt .thitt it_will- make diligent
inquiries• iblhe village, and I have no
doubt that it will turn out so--1-don't you.

agree with me, Becky ?"

"No, sir," I replied abruptly, without
a inoment's reflection. .

- What !" exclaimed my undo, ig have.
the girls 'then infected;,y'6u with, their. ri-
diculous fears ? Where is allyeur .least.-
ed courager ; .;. '

I pretended to.be absorbedilia book!
but I could see that my-clear-headed. an-

ole was observing Ithe closely through his
spectacles.

" Well, papa," said my cousin Celes-
tine, " are we to obtain a sight of this
hero and gliostrsnr before we vacate his
establishment ?"

If nothing happens to prevent it," re-
plied my uncle, " we shall be favored with
his company to-morrow evening."

"To morrow evening !" Such a state
of excitement ! All the next day my
fivo cousins were discussing the respec-
tive merits of various hued dresses, and
one might have supposed from their con-
versation that, instead of spoiled beauties,
they were unattractive girls who had nev-
er had a beau in their lives.

hilly, who was but sixteen, was grave-
ly advised by her elder sisters to he sweet
simplicity in white muslin, with a s;‘sh
tied behind ; to which it was added that
I ought to present myself before Mr. Den-
more dressed as Miss Eleanor Pyott.—
This took place at the breakfast table.

" Why ?" asked my uncle, sharply.—
" Does Becky bear so close a resemblance
to Miss Eleanor when dressed in her
clothes.

" So they choose to imagine" was my
reply.

" Then they have had no means of
proving their supposition ?"

" Not the slighteSt," said I, as uncon-
cernedly as possible,

Uncle Althrope go.vo me another penetra-
ting look, and•thon departed for the day.

In the evening came Mr. Denmore, cud one
glance satisfied we. I hod seen that face be-
fore.

My beautiful cousins were presented to him
in succession, and I brought. up the rear. I
saw his look of admiration, and Lit eyes
turned from one lovely face to another; and
when they fell upon me he started visibly,
and I tremh'ed so that I could .scarcely stand.
.in Alt hrope was watching its, and as he

said, •' My niece, Miss lintwick," Mr. Den-
more ',owed low, and his voice had a faltering
tone of tenderness that I knew was called
forth' by thoughts of the departed. It was de-
cidededly uncomfortable, this looking so much
like somebody else; and as soon as 1 could
politely do so, I lett 'Mr. Denmorc's presence,
and watched from a distance.

lie was a fine looking man ; not handsome
enough to he distinguished for his beauty, es
far afeatures were concerned, but he had a
gmplal look andlie.wore.an expression. of..

and sweetness, which I WO
always admired and seldom seen. lle
cited me, 11111i at ( she end of time evening I was
fully convinced that he deserved the term
"gentleman," in the widest sense A thorough-
ly polished gentleman, unobtrusive, yet atten-
tive one, who has acquired nn entire forgetful-
ness of sell, was it character I had very rarely
-met with ; I studied Mr. Denmore as a pleas
ant disbovPry

When he left us his eyes again rested on
the with that tender yet melancholy expres-
sion ; and rather piqued that I was mode a
sort of ~op, valve tar thoughts that were
Int,y with another, 1 Im.,tened up stairs.

My Hilo e.,usin Hilly was laughingly boast-
ing et Mr. Denniores attention.

Talk of words indeed :" exclaimed Emma,
as I entered. " words arc nothing—l believe
in looks, and here comes the magnet for Mr.
Denmore's eyes. I'll tell yOll what it is,
Becky," she cool " I don't like it at all
—for when he bade toe goOd night, he looked
at you. It is not fair."

" What a pity it is" I said, rather bitterly,
" that you don't, all look like Miss Eleanor
Pyott.! '

At this outbreak, Hilly tenderly embraced
me, and they all declared their unbounded af-
fection ; but I felt provoked at the world in
general, and went moodily to bed.

Mr. Denntore kindly insisted that my uncle
should occupy the mansion during she full
time for which he had engaged it; we were
therefore just as comfortable as before, with
the addition of a very agreeable visitor.

He had a habit of staring at me that was
by no means pleasant ; but ao his conversa-
tion was most frequently addrMsed to my lit-
tle cousin Hilly, I could not construe this in-
to anything flattering. lie often asked ques
tions, too, that struck mc afterwards as being
very peculiar, One night, after gazing at me
fur a time, he inquired if I over walked in my
sleep ; and on my replying with an astonished
negatitve, he looked disappointed. I Legan to
think Mr. Dunmore a little out of his mind,
and avoided hint as mUch as possible. But
one evening, just al sunset as I stood beneath
the boarded window, whither I had a habit of
straying of late, Mr. Denmore suddenly ap-
peared beside me

Have you ever visited the hauntedroom h"
he asked, abruptly, fixing upon me what I
imagined to be a most penetrating gaze.

" No," I replied, without thinking; " that
is—yes," I stammered—" let me go, Mr. Den-
more !" for he stood directly in ray path.

" Where did you find the will I" he contin-
ued, without heeding my request.

.In the pocket," I replied mechanically. I
felt that I was behaving like a fool, and
made a strange dfortio recover my dignity,
but I failed,.and burst into tears.

Mr. Denroore took my hand with respectful
tenderness and led me to a rustic seat that
stood near.

"I owe you more, Miss Entwick," said he
"than I can over repay. I only desire to
have t his mystery explained. How could you
contrive to permeate aunt—all save the,
wrinkles ? You did not moan to be cruel in
thus exciting me ?"

"Why, bow could I know you were there ?"

I replied, with some spirit; for I was quite
provoked at his absurdity.

"True," ho replied, with a smile at his own
unreasonableneass ; "hut I am most anxious
to hear 1.03 story."

I told hint the whole foolish affair from be-
ginning to end ; but interrapting ns I dwelt
upon my own folly, ho declared that he fully
beliv,ed ins to have been,, heaven sent ;and
that but for "my folly." as I was pleased to
term it, the will would most probably never
have been discovered.

There was an embarrassing pause, and I
rose to go to the house ; but Mr,Pentuore de-
tained 41e. -

"You have already done me an inestimable
favor," he began ; "but I have still another Co
ask."

I now thought myself conceited, -and tried
to remember my nose, but I 'could not help
imagining what he meant from his manner:

Rebeoca," he whisped, "will you,promise
to brighten with your presence the old man.;
sign_ you have been the means of restoring ?"

"I thought," I replied, In confusion "that,
i I is,
"Miss Ilildegrade is a very pretty child,"

said he, "end l ,have.had mat delightful
conversations with her, of which you were
the Subject."

"I'!" I exclaimed in unfeigned astonish.
"Yes, you," he replied pressing the hand\of

Which ho had liemohow 'contrived to poosekui
himself. "I limed he' -coritlnned,„.itho
first. time 4 saw you, for your reseiablanbe
ono whohas been to me more than a mother,
and through your little cousin have beenne
butt& acquainted Vith.yoU than you imagine.
All'that She told.. me 'confirmed my:first Ina.;
pressidn';:ankthe dispeyery ocyour "puss;
lueracling folly," to use your ciwnwOrds,
filled mewitl the deepest gratitude:. But you
have not answerd my question?"

What follected is of no consequenceto arqr
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body but myself; suffice it to say that in
proper- time-my uncle -and entrains -were -duly
informed ; but they perversely refused to bo
astonished. They all declared that they had
had n presentiment ofthis from the beginning;and Uncle Althrope•mischieveously asked if
he had not prophesied that I would "do."

When Dr. Demmore followed me home to bo
inspected by those more near and dear to
me, be passed the ordeal with credit ; and no
very- long time elapsed ero I was installed
mistress of the old mansion.

Strange to relate, none of my five beauti-
ful cousins have ever married, while I have
gained a prize which I believe any one of
them would willingly have appropriated. I
do not regret my masquerade, and I have be-
come reconciled to my nose : for I believe4 111:1.1 had it been different I would never hare
foun& my husband.

Tnt SECESIT AT COLUMIIIIR,-7110 rebel-
prisoners who have their quarters at Camp
Chase. have been guilty of the gravest crimes
recognized by law and knovin to society, or it.
hi a great wrong to deprive theth in any de-
gree of their personal liberty. In the judg•
meni of the loyal people ofthe nation they are
criminals. They have been taken with arms
in their hands fighting to overthrow our Re-
publican forte of Government.. The precious
blood of the young men ivho have fallen in
this war, lighting under the ,star spangled
(miner, has been shed 'by them, and others
like thorn. All over the land are homes mode:,
desolate by them. They should be, treat,ed;
with humanity—as we trent. oonvictli iit
penitentiary and vagrants in our poorhouses,
But the fast is, they appear to be received at.
C dumbits with distinguished consideration.—
They are permitted to visit' the town, and
sweat about the hotels, where they write them-
selves down as of the Confederate States Ar-i
my. They prowl about the bar rooms, drink
mean who-key, for which Columbus is famous,
and condescend to intake acquaintance among
the poor white trash of the north who fawn
import them. They order new Confederate
Uniforms, and talk treason publicly, as ram-
pantly as if in Richmond. Foolish women,
creek brained on the subject of " the South,'
are permitted to minister 10 them, not to wait
on the sick or to comfort the afflicted, but to
encourage them to preserve and " whip the
Yanks." They are told that the war was
brought on by " Abolitionistn, ' and there is 11
" reaction," which will soon place the Gov.:
ernrnent in the attitude of a suppliant at the
feet of rebellion. The women who burst into
-tears :defile idea of having married a Yankee,,
and those who feel distressed and humiliated
!because they were horn in the free North and
etised among white folks, instead of in the
!South, where they might have beeomeAlatur-

, ally nristoeratic by intimate. iirssociarion with-
niggers—these sympethisers with the she dev-
ifs, who insult our soldiers in the South, when
our bayonets protect them from their own,
slaves, are allowed to pet and fondle the di-
lapidated secesh, who have been bagged with-
out dying very much in the last ditch, and
sent North for safe keeping. If Col. Moody's
"perfect system" of "humanely treating
the-e prisoners," includes the rfidulgenoes of
which we have spoken, the sooner the Colonel
mid his depart together the better.

riot.

PusisnmExr
followine., from the Wa,hington Star, an

able representalive of loyal democracy, 18
wur by of esprei al attention :

"The great miss or the original opponents
of the • lection of President Lincoln in Con•
gross, however, realize that his policy in th 8
connection, :is anuouncea by Messrs. Brown-
ing and Collatner, in their recent el iquent
and powerful speeches, must be carried out.
That is: to insure that the mischievous pol-
iticians of the S nit h, who have misled and
forced rho people there into treason, may not
hereafter be permitted to remain among
them in influential positions, to keep alive
the troubles, of the, times. Unless they be
weeded out effectually by confiscation and
personal disabilities, the war, so rapidly
draWing to a close,' will have been fought to
no practical end. Th,i banishment and con-
fiscation of an average of ten men to a
county throughout all the so-called Seceded
S aces, will restore the authority of the
United States intact in all of them in six
mouths after we are again in possession of
Richmond. The deluded ' masses of the
South have had quite enough of Secessions
and need but to have removed from among
them, by action of the Gevernmont, the
leaders and ruling spirits of the insurrection
to become, far-sooner than most people im-
agiuo, av heartily loyal as they were one year
before the Senatorial con,piracy for the de-
struction of the Union developed itself in
the attempted secession of South Carolina."

-Th©

Scorbutic diseases are the parent stock
from which arises a large proportion of the
fatal maladies that afflict mankind.--They
are ss it were a species of potato rot in the
human constitution, which undermines and
corrupts all the sources of its vitality and
hastens its decay. They are the germ from
which spring, Consumption, Rheumatism,
Heart Disease, Liver Complaints, and Erup-
tive Diseases which will he recognized as
among those most fatal end destructive to
races of ILMt. So dreadful are -the conse-
quences to human life, that it is hardly pos•
Bible to over estimate theimportance of an
actual, reliable remedy, that can sweep out
this Scrofulous contamination. We know
then wo shall proclaim welcome news to our
readers of one from such a quarter as will
leave little abubt of its efficacy—and still
more welcome, when we :tell them that it
surely does accomplish the end desired. We
mean AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and it is cer-
tainly worthy the attention of those who are
afflicted with or Scrofulous corn.
plaints.—[Register, Albany, N. Y.

DYING SPEEmi OF BEN McCuLLOUGIL
The last words of distinguished men have
always been a matter of interest to the
world. Those of Washington,- d'ohn
Marshall, John Q. Adams,'Webster 'and
Calhoun, are rememberd and often
repeated. And now those of Ben 'Mc-
Cullough have passed into history. Whenthe surgeon, with faltering yoke' ,a
tear in hie eye; told Ben rie wall dying,
Ben looked up, and -with mifaltering
countenance and a firm tone, remarked
"Oh Hell l" That was Ben's last. -Ben
evidently know.where ho was going. • He
greeted Liallaven es,he was about to en-
ter it. • -

„

WHEN Fort Sumpter surrendered, the
following lines appeared in some of , the
Southern papers;

44WIth mortar, VaWit n. and petard,
We tender OldAbe our Beau regard."

Things have changed somewhat, and
the Rebels catching it front and rear,
causing them to flee from the wrath -to
come,our_ 'Western friends- now return.tho Rebels' 'poetic courtesies in this wise;

"Wal the rebelii all routed -r flying with fear,
Wo water Davis our Runt°. in Ids rear."

A. Yqurlo-ivon)an eatakaTO no, esease
for thinkingherlover wiser, than"lie;is;
for if there is any ninisenso in hi& he
sc.ill by sure to-talk it..to


